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Ceramics of composition Bi3TiNbO9 sBTNd and perovskite-layered structure sAurivillius typed
fB. Aurivillius, Ark. Kemi 1, 463 s1949dg were processed by natural sintering and hot pressing from
amorphous precursors. Precursors were obtained by mechanochemical activation of stoichiometric
mixtures of oxides. These materials are in general interesting for their use as high-temperature
piezoelectrics. Among them, BTN possesses the highest ferroparaelectric phase-transition
temperature s.900 °Cd. The transition temperature establishes the working limit of the ceramic
and the electric properties, especially the dc conductivity, affect on its polarizability. In this
work, dielectric studies of BTN ceramics with controlled texture and microstructure have been
made at 1, 100 KHz, and 1 MHZ and in the temperature range from 200 °C up to the
ferroparaelectric transition temperature. Values of «8,250 at 200 °C are achieved in ceramics
hot pressed at temperatures as low as 700 °C for 1 h. © 2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1865313g
I. INTRODUCTION
Aurivillius-type structure compounds1 have as general
formula fBi2O2gfAn−1BnO3n+1g, built up by n fABOg2− layers
that alternates with fBi2O2g2+ layers. These compounds are
also known as bismuth-layered structure ferroelectrics
sBLSFd and are characterized by a high ferroparaelectric
transition temperature. They are good candidates for their
use as high-temperature piezoelectrics.2 Moreover, their low
fatigue, high polarization retention, and low leakage currents
make them interesting for nonvolatile ferroelectric random
access memories sFERAMsd when they are prepared as thin
films.3
As it happens in other compositions with similar crystal-
line structure, it is difficult to obtain dense ceramics of
Bi3TiNbO9 shereinafter called BTNd when they are prepared
by solid-state reaction due to the growth habit. It gives place
to lamella-like particles,4 due to the anisotropy of the crys-
talline structure, which are difficult to compact. When they
are prepared by hot pressing, the largest faces of the grains
arrange perpendicular to the applied pressure, resulting in
highly dense ceramics but with anisotropic properties.5,6 An
alternative route is used in this work. Starting from highly
reactive precursors, it is possible to obtain ceramics with
controlled texture and microstructure at moderate tempera-
tures. These precursors are obtained from mechanochemical
activation, by highly energetic milling, of oxides and carbon-
ates mixtures, and they are amorphous.7 In this way, it is
possible to obtain by sintering isotropic ceramics with lower
porosity than if crystalline precursors obtained by solid-state
reaction are used,4 and at lower processing temperatures.
The transmission electron microscopy sTEMd studies
and quantitative microstructure and texture analysis of hot-
pressed BTN ceramics from mechanically activated precur-
sors have also been accomplished.8,9 As an outline of the
results obtained in these studies, it can be said that the hot-
pressed ceramics have lower porosity s,1% d than the sin-
tered ones s8%–25%d and, also, that depending on the treat-
ment temperature, isotropic or textured ceramics can be
obtained. Ceramics are isotropic when they are hot pressed at
low temperature s700–1000 °Cd, due to the lack of a
lamella-like shape grains development, as TEM studies
show.9 At higher temperature s1050 °C for 1 hd, the typical
texture of Aurivillius-type structure ceramics is developed,
and the grains arrange with the c axis of the perovskite in
parallel to the applied pressure.
Dielectric properties of these materials, especially their
conductivity, are determinant in the poling process using
high electric fields, and in the piezoelectric activity at high
temperatures. The influence of the porosity and the grain size
in the properties of ferroelectric ceramic materials has been
widely studied, mainly in perovskite-type structure
materials.10–12 In the case of BLSF materials, only few works
have focused on these effects. Most of them have centered in
modified Bi4Ti3O12 sn=3d.13–15 Others have studied systems
with n=2, as SrBi2Ta2O9.16 However, the dielectric proper-
ties of BTN ceramics have been scarcely studied17,18 and its
relation with microstructure in the full temperature interval
up to the ferroparaelectric phase transition has not yet been
accomplished, mainly due to its high conductivity at those
temperatures.
Among the BLSF materials, BTN has the highest ferro-
paraelectric phase-transition temperature sTC.900 °Cd. Im-
pedance measurements of BTN ceramics up to the ferro-
paraelectric transition temperatures have been performed in
this work. From them, permittivity, dielectric loss factor, and
dc conductivity have been calculated. As it has been ex-
plained, the use of mechanically activated precursors allows
having ceramics with controlled texture and microstructure.adElectronic mail: amoure@icmm.csic.es
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This fact makes possible to study separately the influence of
the porosity scomparing ceramics sintered and hot pressedd
and the grain size scomparing hot-pressed ceramics, with
negligible porosity and different grains sizesd on the dielec-
tric properties of the ceramics.
II. EXPERIMENT
Ceramics of composition Bi3TiNbO9 have been prepared
from stoichiometric mixtures of analytical grade Bi2O3,
Nb2O5, and TiO2, amorphous according to x-ray diffraction
analysis7 after mechanical activation. This precursor powder
is uniaxially pressed at 300 Kg cm−2 to obtain disks of ap-
proximately 10-mm diameter and 2-mm thickness. Some of
these disks are isostatically pressed at 2000 Kg cm−2, and
sintered in furnace at temperatures from 1000 to 1100 °C
for 1 or 2 h. Other disks are surrounded by alumina powder
and hot pressed in alumina dies, at temperatures from
700 to 1050 °C and ,200 Kg cm−2 during 1 h.
Ceramic surfaces were polished and analyzed by optical
microscopy sLeitz Laborlux 12 ME S/STd before and after
thermal etching in order to examine the porosity, and the
grain size and morphology, respectively. Quantitative charac-
terization was carried out with a computerized image analy-
sis and measurement system sIMCO10-KAT386 system,
Kontron Elektronic GMBH, 1990d by a procedure explained
elsewhere.19 The ceramic porosity was characterized in this
work by the pore area distribution and by the percentage of
porosity, obtained as the area fraction occupied by pores.
Due to the lamellar morphology of the grains, we calculate
the aspect ratio, i.e., the relation between the maximum and
minimum lengths of the grain, obtained after measuring the
Feret diameters20 in 32 directions. The mean value of the
aspect ratio was obtained from linear fitting of the experi-
mental data represented in probability plots.21 In these plots,
the Ln of the variable being studied is represented against the
corresponding cumulative frequency in a probability scale.
Impedance measurements, between 100 Hz and 5 MHz
and as a function of temperature sfrom 200 to 950 °Cd, were
performed with an HP4194A analyzer on parallel faces ce-
ramics with painted Pt electrodes sintered at 700 °C, in an
experimental setup for the temperature control described
elsewhere.6 The heating and cooling rates were 2 °C/min,
stabilizing the temperature for 1 min. From these experimen-
tal data and the sample geometry, complex permittivity, «*
=«− i«9, and dielectric loss factor, tan d, were obtained. The
dc conductivity was calculated by fitting impedance arcs,
Z8−Z9, using the EQUIVCRT program sB. A. Boukamp. AC
Inmitance Data Analysis System Equivalent Circuit. Version
4.50. University of Twente. Twente.1999d. This program uses
a processing of nonlinear least-squares-fit technique that al-
lows the simultaneous determination of all the parameters of
the equivalent circuit, as it is described in detail elsewhere.22
These equivalent circuits comprises 1 or 2 sdepending on the
temperatured RQC circuits in series, each one consisting of a
resistance sRd in parallel to a capacitor sCd and to a constant
phase element sQd. To start the calculus, one needs to intro-
duce some initial values. With this aim, the program calcu-
lates circles, with three experimental data in each one, to
have the initial values of R and Q for each RQC subcircuit.
The value of C is taken as the capacity at high frequencies,
which is usually constant at frequencies higher than 10 KHz.
From these initial data, the nonlinear least-squares fit by an
iterative calculus is performed. This process was repeated at
each temperature, which allows obtaining the R values with
the minimum relative errors. The inverse of them, multiplied
by a geometric factor, thickness/area, gives the dc conduc-
tivity of the ceramics.
III. RESULTS
Figure 1sad shows the real part of the dielectric permit-
tivity at 1 MHz as a function of temperature of the BTN-
sintered ceramics. Values of porosity determined by quanti-
tative microscopy8 are shown in the legend for the ceramics
under study. Figure 1sbd shows the dependence of the dielec-
tric loss factor in the same ceramics. Both heating and cool-
ing runs are shown. Closer to room temperature sat 200 °Cd,
the highest value of permittivity corresponds to the ceramic
sintered at 1050 °C for 2 h s«8=123d, and the lowest one to
the sintered at 1000 °C for 1 h s«8=84d, that also presents a
broader maximum. This relation is inverted at higher tem-
peratures, and it is this latter ceramic which has the highest
value s«8=967d at the peak of the ferroparaelectric phase
transition. The temperature of the maximum of permittivity
varies slightly sbetween 900 and 915 °Cd depending on the
sintering conditions.
FIG. 1. Real part of dielectric permittivity and dielectric loss factor at
1 MHz as a function of temperature for Bi3TiNbO9-sintered ceramics ssolid
symbols: heating; hollow symbols: coolingd.
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All the ceramics have a local maximum in the loss factor
at temperatures slightly lower than the ferroparaelectric
phase-transition one, and a local minimum at the tempera-
tures of the maximum of permittivity. At the cooling run,
those maximums are displaced to lower temperatures. Closer
to room temperature, the dielectric losses are similar for all
the ceramics. That sintered at 1000 °C for 1 h presents the
highest values in the temperature range below the maximum.
Figures 2sad and 3sad show the evolution of the real part
of the permittivity with temperature for the BTN-sintered
ceramics, in the heating and cooling runs, at 100 and 1 KHz,
respectively. Figures 2sbd and 3sbd show the dielectric loss
factors at the same frequencies. The characteristic peak cor-
responding to the phase transition cannot be distinguished at
1 KHz. At that frequency, a shoulder can be appreciated be-
tween 400 and 600 °C, in both heating and cooling runs. In
the ceramic sintered at 1000 °C for 1 h an additional
anomaly located at higher temperature s650–750 °Cd is ob-
served.
The properties of the BTN ceramics hot pressed at 700,
900, and 1000 °C are represented all together because, as it
was pointed out in the introduction, they are isotropic.8 It has
been previously reported that 1000 °C for 1 h represents the
upper limit of hot-pressing temperature to obtain isotropic
ceramics.8 An increase in the hot-pressing temperature in-
creases the grain area, and due to the anisotropic growth
habit in ceramics with Aurivillius-type structure, the aspect
ratio also increases. It favors the arrangement of the grains
and the appearance of texture. To illustrate this point, Fig. 4
shows the optical micrographs of the perpendicular and par-
allel to the applied pressure sample cuts for BTN ceramics
hot pressed at 1000 and 1050 °C for 1 h. No differences
between the cuts are found in the former, while in the latter a
certain degree of arrangement of grains is observed in the
so-called parallel sample cut. The anisotropy of the micro-
structure and the texture developed are linked and conse-
quence of the anisotropy of the crystal structure and growth
habit.
Figure 5 shows the probability plots of the aspect ratio of
the grains for each sample cut for the ceramics hot pressed at
1000 and 1050 °C for 1 h. From them, mean values of the
aspect ratio have been calculated. Values of 1.9 and 2.0 are
found for the perpendicular and parallel to the applied pres-
sure sample cuts, respectively, for the ceramic hot pressed at
1000 °C for 1 h. The aspect ratios are 2.4 sperpendiculard
and 2.6 sparalleld for the ceramic hot pressed at 1050 °C for
1 h, revealing the lamellar morphology.
Figure 6sad shows the real part of «8 at 1 MHz as a
function of temperature of the BTN ceramics hot pressed at
700, 900, and 1000 °C. As for the sintered ceramics, values
of porosity determined by quantitative microscopy8 are
added in the legend of Figs. 6–8 where the same data are
shown for 100 and 1 KHz, respectively. The hot-pressed iso-
FIG. 2. Real part of dielectric permittivity and dielectric loss factor at
100 KHz as a function of temperature for Bi3TiNbO9-sintered ceramics
ssolid symbols: heating; hollow symbols: coolingd.
FIG. 3. Real part of dielectric permittivity and dielectric loss factor at
1 KHz as a function of temperature for Bi3TiNbO9-sintered ceramics ssolid
symbols: heating; hollow symbols: coolingd.
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tropic ceramics have higher «8 values fFig. 6sadg than the
naturally sintered ones s«8,250 at 240 °C for the ceramic
hot pressed at 700 °C for 1 hd. The permittivity decreases as
the hot-pressing temperature increases, and simultaneously
the peak becomes narrower. In contrast to the sintered ceram-
ics, there is no displacement in the temperatures of the maxi-
mums with the different processing conditions. As for the
sintered ceramics, a decrease in the temperature of the maxi-
mum of permittivity during the cooling run is observed.
There are big differences in the heating and cooling runs
of the permittivity of the ceramics hot pressed at 700 and
900 °C for 1 h. The values of «8 and tan d in the cooling run
are very similar for both ceramics, suggesting that the ther-
mal cycle of the measurements, up to a temperature s950 °Cd
well above the processing one, acts as a post hot-pressing
thermal treatment. Most probably, it gives place to micro-
structural changes. It was recently proved23 that if hot-
pressed ceramics are heated to a temperature higher than the
initial hot-pressing one, in a so-called recrystallization pro-
cess, a certain degree of porosity is developed in the ceramic
and an increase in the grain area and aspect ratio is produced.
They both depend on the difference between initial and final
processing temperatures. In the ceramic hot pressed at
1000 °C for 1 h, noticeable differences between heating and
cooling runs cannot be appreciated.
The shape of the loss factor at 1 MHz of the hot-pressed
ceramics is similar to the sintered ones, as it is shown in Fig.
6sbd. The hot-pressed one at 700 °C for 1 h has the highest
dielectric losses up to ,800 °C, and the hot pressed ceramic
at 1000 °C for 1 h has the highest losses at the maximum
stan d=4.87 at 886 °Cd.
FIG. 4. Optical micrographs of polished and thermally etched surfaces of
Bi3TiNbO9 ceramics hot pressed at 1000 and 1050 °C for 1 h, in both
perpendicular and parallel to the applied pressure sample cuts.
FIG. 5. Probability plots of the aspect ratio of grains of Bi3TiNbO9 ceramics
hot pressed at 1000 and 1050 °C for 1 h, in both perpendicular and parallel
to the applied pressure sample cuts.
FIG. 6. Real part of dielectric permittivity and dielectric loss factor at
1 MHz as a function of temperature for Bi3TiNbO9 hot-pressed ceramics
ssolid symbols: heating; hollow symbols: coolingd.
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As with the sintered ceramics, there is no displacement
of the maximum of permittivity with frequency sFigs. 7 and
8d. At 100 and 1 KHz there are anomalies in the permittivity
between 400 and 600 °C, which can be observed during both
heating and cooling runs. The anomaly observed between
650 and 800 °C in the ceramic hot pressed at 700 °C for 1 h
is attributed to the recrystallization process described above.
Figures 9–11 show the dependence with temperature of
the real part of the permittivity and the dielectric loss factor
measured at 1 MHz, 100 KHz, and 1 KHz, respectively, for
a ceramic hot pressed at 1050 °C for 1 h. Measurements in
both parallel and perpendicular cuts to the applied pressure
ssee Fig. 4d of this textured ceramic are shown. A large dif-
ference in «8 is found in both cuts s«i8=155; «’8 =128 at
219 °C, 1 MHzd. The perpendicular sample cut, which is
representative of the properties in the c axis of the layered
perovskite, has the lowest values of permittivity of all the
studied ceramics, including the sintered ones. Remarkable
differences are not observed between heating and cooling
runs. The parallel to applied pressure cut has also higher
dielectric losses than the perpendicular one fstan ddi =0.009;
stan dd’=0.004 at 219 °C, 1 MHzg and the rest of the stud-
ied ceramics, and a higher hysteresis. The anomalies between
400 and 600 °C also appear in both cuts.
Figures 12 and 13 show the Z9-Z8 impedance arcs for the
ceramic sintered at 1100 °C for 2 h sat 261, 500, 700 °Cd
and hot pressed at 700 °C for 1 h sat 221, 500, and 700 °Cd,
respectively. They are representative of the features observed
in all the ceramics. At lower temperature s,300 °Cd, two
different arcs can be observed, but the one at higher frequen-
cies disappears in the 300–700 °C range. At T.700 °C, a
second arc at high frequency can be again observed up to the
maximum measurement temperature s950 °Cd.
From the fit of the impedance arcs, values of resistivity
have been calculated, and, from them, the dc conductivity.
Their Arrhenius plots for the sintered BTN ceramics can be
seen in Fig. 14. As a general fact for all the ceramics, the
conductivity decreases when the treatment temperature in-
creases, except for the ceramics sintered at 1100 °C for 2 h,
which has intermediate values. Although not well defined,
three steps can be distinguished in the curves. The Arrhenius
plot of the hot-pressed ceramics is shown in Fig. 15. The
conductivity is higher than in sintered ceramics, especially
when they are hot pressed at lower temperatures. There are
three steps in the plot except for the ceramic hot pressed at
700 °C for 1 h, where four steps can be distinguished in the
heating run. The plateau at temperatures between 700 and
880 °C is most probably due to the recrystallization. At the
same temperatures where the anomaly in the permittivity is
observed s400–600 °Cd, a slight change in the slope of the
dc conductivity curves can be observed sFigs. 14 and 15d. In
the ceramic hot pressed at 1050 °C for 1 h, there are differ-
ences in conductivity between the two cuts, being higher for
FIG. 7. Real part of dielectric permittivity and dielectric loss factor at
100 KHz as a function of temperature for Bi3TiNbO9 hot-pressed ceramics
ssolid symbols: heating; hollow symbols: coolingd.
FIG. 8. Real part of dielectric permittivity and dielectric loss factor at
1 KHz as a function of temperature for Bi3TiNbO9 hot-pressed ceramics
ssolid symbols: heating; hollow symbols: coolingd.
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the parallel to the applied pressure sample cut, which is rep-
resentative of the properties of the a-b plane of the layer
perovskite.
From the Arrhenius plots, the activation energies of each
step of the slope on the heating run were calculated, when it
was possible, from the expression,
sdc = s0 expF− EakTG .
The results are shown in Table I. The highest Ea values
correspond to the high-temperature range s.700 °C, ap-
proximately, HHT in Table Id. They vary between 0.65 and
1.06 eV, for the ceramic hot pressed at 1050 °C for 1 h spar-
allel to the applied pressure sample cutd and for the ceramic
sintered at 1050 °C for 1 h. The lowest values correspond to
the ceramics hot pressed at 700 °C for 1 h sEa=0.44 eVd
and 900 °C for 1 h sEa=0.58 eVd.
The lowest Ea values correspond to the low-temperature
range s,270 °C, approximately, LT in Table Id. No huge
differences can be observed among the ceramics. All of them
present values of Ea of ,0.2 eV. It is similar to the one of
the flat of the ceramic hot pressed at 700 °C for 1 h.
The intermediate step s,270–700 °C, HT in Table Id
presents values of Ea,0.5 eV, except for the ceramic sin-
tered at 1050 °C for 2 h sEa=0.65 eVd and for the ceramic
hot pressed at 1050 °C for 1 h sparallel to the applied pres-
sure sample cutd, which is slightly lower sEa=0.44 eVd.
IV. DISCUSSION
The porosity of the ceramics influences their dielectric
properties. Among the sintered ceramics, the one with higher
porosity4 s1000 °C for 1 hd has the lower permittivity at low
temperatures s«8=88 at 300 °Cd sFigs. 1–3d. The ceramic
sintered at 1100 °C for 2 h has also a low permittivity s«8
=113 at 300 °Cd. This latter ceramic presents a bimodal
grain area distribution.4 As a consequence of an abnormal
grain growth, two types of grains with a large difference in
grain size can be observed. The regions with larger grains
have a higher intergranular porosity that reduces the inter-
connectivity of the grains and diminishes the permittivity.
The inversion of the tendency that results in higher values of
permittivity close to the ferroparaelectric phase transition of
the ceramic sintered at 1000 °C for 1 h is related with its
higher conductivity. It has been observed7 that a metastable
fluorite-type structure appears before it is transformed to an
Aurivillius-type structure. In the ceramic sintered at 1000 °C
for 1 h, there can still be small amounts of fluorite phase,
which has higher conductivity.24
The broadening in the transition of this ceramic is a phe-
nomenon also observed in hot-pressed ceramics, where the
porosity has not influence sFigs. 6–8d. It indicates that the
FIG. 9. Real part of dielectric permittivity and dielectric loss factor at
1 MHz as a function of temperature for Bi3TiNbO9 ceramics hot pressed at
1050 °C for 1 h ssolid symbols: heating; hollow symbols: coolingd.
FIG. 10. Real part of dielectric permittivity and dielectric loss factor at
100 KHz as a function of temperature for Bi3TiNbO9 ceramics hot pressed
at 1050 °C for 1 h ssolid symbols: heating; hollow symbols: coolingd.
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broadening is related to the grain size. A diffuse phase tran-
sition is produced due to an inhomogeneous tension distribu-
tion originated by a reduced grain area.25 It varies slightly
the temperature of the maximum of permittivity from one
grain to another. The observed anomaly at the transition
would be the convolution of the different transition anoma-
lies.
The slight displacement of the maximum of permittivity
to lower temperatures during the cooling run has been ob-
served in the system sSrBi2Nb2O9d1−xsBi3TiNbO9dx with x
=0.25, 0.50, and 0.75.26 It is attributed to the defect points
that accumulate at the domain walls and create an internal
bias field. When domains disappear in the paraelectric phase,
a thermal diffusion of the defects occurs, and thus, the dis-
appearance of the internal field when cooling to the ferro-
electric phase, since these defects take days to return to their
primitive positions.27
Hot-pressed ceramics of BTN obtained from mechani-
cally activated precursors have lower porosity
s,0.5% of theoretical in all casesd than the sintered ones
s25%–8%d.8 This high densification produces the observed
increase of permittivity, if Figs. 1–3 ssintered ceramicsd and
6–8 shot-pressed ceramicsd are compared. The influence of
the grain area and aspect ratio on the dielectric properties can
be observed if isotropic ceramics hot pressed at 700, 900,
and 1000 °C sFigs. 6–8d are compared during the heating
run measurements, because porosity is similar and its effect
can be neglected. The permittivity diminishes as the hot-
pressing temperature increases. The values of «8 at 240 °C
are 250, 201, and 134 for the ceramics hot pressed at 700,
900, and 1000 °C, respectively. This result can be explained
taking into account that when the hot-pressing temperature
increases the grain area and the aspect ratio also increase.8
As it was previously reported, the maximum length of the
grains varies from the 0.2 mm and equiaxial9 grains saspect
ratio ,1d, for ceramics hot pressed at 700 °C for 1 h, to
1.7 mm saspect ratio ,2.0d for ceramics hot pressed at
1000 °C for 1 h.8 The reduction of the permittivity and the
dielectric losses at the temperature of the maximum as fre-
quency increases seems to be due to mobile charges related
with defects soxygen vacancies mainlyd28 that also influences
the conductivity. As it will be analyzed in the following, the
FIG. 11. Real part of dielectric permittivity and dielectric loss factor at
1 KHz as a function of temperature for Bi3TiNbO9 ceramics hot pressed at
1050 °C for 1 h ssolid symbols: heating; hollow symbols: coolingd.
FIG. 12. Complex impedance arcs at 261, 500, and 700 °C of Bi3TiNbO9
ceramics sintered at 1100 °C for 2 h.
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reduction in the aspect ratio increases the conductivity of the
materials, which influences the dielectric permittivity. Thus,
the increase in «8 in fine-grained hot-pressed BLSF ceramics
is related with the anisotropic growth habit of these struc-
tures, which hot pressing inhibits.
The percolation effective-medium theory model devel-
oped by Pecharromán and Iglesias,29 and applied by
Jiménez30 has been used to study the grain shape effect in the
conductivity of the ceramics. In the model, a random distri-
bution of spheroid particles with different conductivities in
the c axis and the a-b plane perpendicular to it sassuming a
ratio sc /sa-b=1/10, in reasonable agreement with the ex-
perimental data for BTN, Fig. 15d is considered. Neither the
influence of the grain boundary nor the one of the domain
walls has been considered for these calculations. Increasing
the filling factor of the samples sthat is, decreasing the po-
rosityd, conductivity increases, as it is observed in the ceram-
FIG. 13. Complex impedance arcs at 220, 500, and 700 °C of Bi3TiNbO9
ceramics hot pressed at 700 °C for 1 h.
FIG. 14. Arrenhius plot of the dc conductivity for Bi3TiNbO9 sintered ce-
ramics ssolid symbols: heating; hollow symbols: coolingd.
FIG. 15. Arrherius plot of the dc conductivity for Bi3TiNbO9 hot-pressed
ceramics: sad 700–1000 °C-1 h; sbd 1050 °C-1 h ssolid symbols: heating;
hollow symbols: coolingd.
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ics of this work if sintered and hot-pressed ones fFigs. 14
and 15sadg are compared. Regardless of the filling factor,
bulk conductivity decreases as the ratio c /a swith a=bd has
lower values, as Fig. 16 shows. This axial relation is devel-
oped as the treatment temperature increases,8 so conductivity
should decrease as it happens in our case with the hot-
pressed ceramics, in which the negligible porosity achieved
allows a comparison of different grain sizes and shapes fFig.
15sadg. The model predicts the structural scrystallographicd
factors contribution to the conductivity. To fully explain the
dc conductivity trends experimentally observed here, contri-
butions of grain boundaries and domain walls must be taken
into account.
The dc conductivity of Figs. 14 and 15 has been ob-
tained from the complex impedance arcs. Depending on the
temperature of the measurement, 1 or 2 different semicircles
can be adjusted from the experimental data sFigs. 12 and 13d.
In previous works, these subcircuits have been usually iden-
tified as corresponding to the grain sbulkd, grain boundary, or
electrode/ceramic interface conduction, depending on the
frequency interval where they appear.31 The total conductiv-
ity of the material is taken as the sum in series of each
component. Total impedance is dominated by the component
with the highest R. However, similar appearance of arcs as
temperature increases has been reported in BLSF single
crystals,32 where there are not grain boundaries.
At the low-temperature step s,270 °Cd in the slope of
the Arrhenius plot, two semicircles are distinguished sFigs.
12 and 13d. In a previous study,32 the higher-frequency arc
was attributed to the impedance of the sBi2O2d2+ layer, with
higher resistivity than the pseudoperovskite block. This can
be supported by the fact that the conductivity has the same
behavior slow and almost constantd at low temperatures in all
BLSF materials. The common element to all of them is the
sBi2O2d2+ layer, which determines the conductivity in the
low-temperature range. It is observed in Figs. 12 and 13 that,
as temperature increases, only one semicircle appears. It cor-
responds to the intermediate temperature s,270–700 °Cd
step of the Arrhenius plot sFigs. 14 and 15d. The activation
energy calculated in that range is ,0.5 eV. This value is
close to the one found in other BLSF ceramics with n=2,33
and corresponds to thermally activated oxygen vacancies dif-
fusion. The conduction by oxygen vacancies is known to be
produced through the perovskite layers in BLSF materials.34
The change in conductivity at certain temperature is due to
the change of conduction from sBi2O2d2+ to perovskite lay-
ers.
A further increase of the temperature measurement pro-
duces the appearance of a second impedance arc sFigs. 12
and 13d. The activation energy calculated in this step varies
from 0.65 to 1.06 eV, which are far from the values of
,1.5 eV resulting from an electron-transfer reaction at the
electrode-ferroelectric interface.31 Thus, it must be con-
cluded that the high-temperature impedance arc does not cor-
respond to the ceramic-electrode interface but to the grain
boundaries. It becomes more important as temperature in-
creases. This would explain that the fine-grained ceramics9
s,1 mmd hot pressed at moderate temperatures s700/900 °C
for 1 hd, with higher grain-boundary density, have the high-
est conductivity, as shown in Fig. 15.
The influence of domain walls can be studied in the
highest-temperature range s.900 °Cd. The fact that Arrhen-
ius plots converge above the transition temperature to the
paraelectric phase sFigs. 14 and 15d, where there are no
ferroelectric domains, seems to show that these have some
influence in dc conductivity, although they have not been
taken into account in the model. It has been suggested26 that
there is a pinning charge in the non-180° domain walls. Fine-
grained ceramics do not favor the domain creation. In this
case, the charge is not pinned but free, and conductivity in-
TABLE I. Activation energy obtained from the Arrhenius plot of sintered and hot-pressed Bi3TiNbO9 ceramics.
Sintered ceramics
Sample 1000 °C-1 h 1050 °C-1 h 1050 °C-2 h 1100 °C-2 h
Ea seVd sHHTd 0.76 1.06 0.87 1.01
Ea seVd sHTd 0.50 0.49 0.65 0.47
Ea seVd sLTd 0.24 fl 0.20 fl
Hot-pressed ceramics
Sample 700 °C-1 h 900 °C-1 h 1000 °C-1 h 1050 °C-1 h sid 1050 °C-1 h s’d
Ea seVd sHHTd 0.44
Flat: 0.17
0.58 0.75 0.65 0.77
Ea seVd sHTd 0.49 0.50 0.57 0.44 0.48
Ea seVd sLTd fl 0.17 fl 0.16 fl
FIG. 16. Conductivity calculated as a function of the aspect ratio for a
random spheroid distribution with a ratio sc /sa-b=1/10.
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creases. In the paraelectric phase, domains disappear in all
cases, and conductivity approaches to that predicted by the
model, where the influence of grain boundaries or domains is
not taken into account. On cooling, the charge pins again at
the domain walls but in a much lesser extend.27 This pro-
duces the slight thermal hysteresis, and the conductivity
measured on the cooling run becomes lower. Cooling run
should not be compared in ceramics hot pressed at 700 °C
for 1 h and 900 °C for 1 h due to the change in the micro-
structure that takes place in these ceramics during the mea-
surements.
As it has been said, the conductivity has a great effect in
the permittivity of the ceramics. The curves of «8 sFigs.
6–11d and the Arrhenius plot sFigs. 14 and 15d have anoma-
lies in the same ranges of temperature, which is something
common in ceramics with an Aurivillius-type structure.35,36
In other compositions, as in Bi4Ti3O12, it is accepted that
anomalies are produced by an ion-jump thermally activated
mechanism that produces a dipole relaxation.35 It occurs in
the a-b plane and should not affect the conductivity. In our
case, the anomalies in «8 also appear in the perpendicular cut
srepresentative of the properties of the c axisd of the ceramic
hot pressed at 1050 °C for 1 h sFig. 11d. The conductivity
also presents anomalies in the heating and in the cooling runs
in all cases sFigs. 14 and 15d. In similar composition the
ion-jump mechanism contribution explains the irreversible
anomalies found in the heating run for «8.36 The anomaly
observed here may have another origin. A ferro-ferroelectric
phase transition, reported by other authors37,38 in the same
range of temperature for this composition, determines most
probably the appearance of the reversible anomalies sin the
range of 400–600 °Cd in the dielectric properties of BTN
ceramics.
The anisotropy in 1050 °C for 1h hot-pressed ceramic is
a well-known phenomenon18 in the Aurivillius-type ceramics
and it is a texture consequence. It has been observed in single
crystals that permittivity is higher in the plane perpendicular
to the c axis than along this.39–41 At 1050 °C for 1 h, the
grains arrange with the c axis parallel to the applied pressure.
In the so-called parallel cut the a-b plane contribution to «8,
which contains the ferroelectric axis, is measured. Thus, the
sample in this direction has a higher «8 value sFigs. 9–11d,
and the perpendicular direction has the lowest value of all
the measured ceramics. In general, the values of permittivity
lie between the values of the parallel and perpendicular to the
c-axis cuts. Close to room temperature s240 °Cd, «8=155 at
1 MHz for the parallel cut of the ceramic hot pressed at
1050 °C for 1 h sFig. 9d. It is lower than the values for the
ceramics hot pressed at 700 s«8=250d and 900 °C for 1 h
s«8=201, Fig. 6d. In this case the influence of a lower grain
size in the permittivity of an isotropic ceramic is even more
important than the influence of the texture. It proves that the
control of microstructure, by the use of moderate hot-
pressing temperatures in mechanically activated precursors,
allows the processing of ceramics with very high values of
«8.
The difference in the conductivity between both sample
cuts of the ceramics hot pressed at 1050 °C for 1 h sFig. 13d
is also a consequence of the texture.18 In the parallel cut, the
conductivity is measured in the a-b plane, which in
Aurivillius-type structure ceramics is higher than along the c
axis. The fBi2O2g2+ layers act as barriers to the charge
transports.32,39,41 Thus, the conduction is mainly produced in
the perovskite planes and conductivity increases.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Ceramics with controlled texture and microstructure and
Bi3TiNbO9 sBTNd nominal composition, processed by sin-
tering and hot pressing of mechanically activated precursors,
have been studied. Since the use of such ceramic precursors
allows the control of texture and microstructure, it is possible
to tailor the ceramic properties accordingly, since:
Sintered isotropic ceramics have a lower dielectric per-
mittivity than the hot-pressed ceramics, due to their higher
porosity. Dielectric loss factor is also higher in hot-pressed
ceramics, mainly due to the increase in dc conductivity.
In hot pressed isotropic ceramics at 700, 900, and
1000 °C, with similar and negligible porosity but different
grain sizes, the permittivity increases as the area and the
aspect ratio of the grains are reduced, due to the anisotropy
of the dielectric properties of the grains related with the crys-
talline structure.
The dc conductivity of the isotropic ceramics becomes
larger when porosity is reduced, and decreases as permittiv-
ity when the grain size grows and the c /a swith a=bd rela-
tion decreases. The effect of charged defects, that are not
pinned in the non-180° domain walls of fine-grained ceram-
ics, and the contributions of grain boundaries mainly at high
temperatures, also contribute to increase their conductivity.
As it is well known in BLSF ceramics, the developed
texture in ceramics hot pressed at 1050 °C produces differ-
ences in permittivity and conductivity when measured in per-
pendicular and parallel to applied pressure cuts. The latter
have higher values in both cases.
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